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-annually
~ ..„‘,...4ertyagainst

.-literage expendi-
dollars. The con-

- Fire Department has
Lase in working; order when

The parsimonious manner in
the Fire Department is treated,

• • ~•4es the loss of many thousands of dollars
'annually": It is impossible for men to work
without theproper tools. The want of suffi-.
-tienthose; in a proper conditionfor use,was
niostObviouiat the fire at the Bishop's res-
idence;on 'Tlxursday. The firemen worked
well, but theyhad not hose enough to carry
the water where it was needed at once.—
Much that was used was burst, showing its
utter unfitnessfor the purpose for which it
was designed.

Some remedy-for this cendition of things
ought .to be devised and carried into oper-
ation: We donot expect that the =mid-ptd authorities of the city will ever do it.
In the present condition of the Treasury,
it Ts cnt of the-power of councils to make.
the necessary appropriations. If a remedy
is to he had, the people must do it them-
selves. ' But; say the people, the insurance
cempanies shouldkeep up the Fire Depart-

is their interest to do so to pre-
vent Toss to themselves. It appears that
the insurance companies do not think so.

' They prefer premiums at the rate of from
one -to two per cent, with the risk of an
occasional loss, rather than to have the rates
reduced to`one .andla half and three-fourtlts j

- percent: The truth is, if we are to have a
good Fire'Department, the property own- j
ers must pay fore it. It matters little.to
thenl 'whether paydirectly or through the
me:B=46f insurance agents. It amounts to
the same thing inthe end.

We make the following suggestion for the
conildeintionofproperty owners. Let them
call a meniing andfix upon aplan of organi-
zation for a fire department based upon a
liberal expenditure of money, to provide
hose,, steam fire engines, anclnecessary fire
plug- S.:- Let' a committee be appointed toprepare-u-bill to be submitted to the next
Leglilture, authorizing the levy and assess-
meat01. a small tax upon improved proper-
ty in the city.7-a fire tax on buildings—tobe
expended under the direction _and control
of tin organization to be fixed4npon in the
proposed-set: This is ihe waythat die Fire
Depart -Lc..tent-of ancinnati and other west-
ern 'cities' sustained. -A fire tax,. upon
buildings,, of one or two mills, will get up
a well organized Fire Department, and the
result would beimmediately seen in reduced
rates-4 insurance upon allkinds of property
in the-- -City. Property holders would savemoney:in- the endbythe passage of such an
act, authorizing the'creationofa Fire Fund,
seperate dnadistinct from the other branch-
es of the City Government.

throw out the suggestion, leaving it to
thqe.most interested to carry it outIfsomethingis not done it willnot bea matter
of surprise if the devastation of 1845 should
some-day again sweep dyer our city. Be
wiSein' time.

=IRE
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REVE‘IIDY JOHNSON SUSTAINS SEN
ATOR DOUGLAS.

Iteteridy_ Sehrisort, of Maryland, one of the
ablest , laWyers in the United State?, Who was
AttornejGeneral of the Unitid•Stales,doring
the administration-of President Taylor, has
written a pamphlet inwhich he telly sustain)"Senator Dong,laCviews onpopular sovereignty.
Me ably maintains the position that a Terri-
torial. 14gislature.has entire control over the
question:of- slaVery,

_ In hisopinion Attorney
General Black's position is entirely unalterable.
Mr. Johnson'seminent reputation as a lawyer,
will give his opinion great weight and influence
in the country.

The Improved Process of Iron Making.
The-. ordinary process of iron making, the

Plan is first, to run it from theore Into pigs at
one heat,;..secondly, tore-heat it and puddle it,
that is, stir it about'in a meltedconditionwith
iroirrodktillit -becomes stringy and tough, and
gets rid of,some extraneousmatter ; -.thirdly, to
beat it hi.liamtrier ipso, a mass, called techni-
cally a bloom ; fourthly, to roll this bloom in-
to abar oxtaii,makingthe commonest iron;flftlirytii.c.itt; the bars into Short, lengths,- and
pile them -hp; srithlito re-heit 'thepile' and
forge-ipinto'another-bloom ; and Seventhly;
re-roll i(ititic.bar-oi bars. Itaiiring.the pro-
cess of heating,,-the,oxygen of the atmosphere
gets access to the surfaces, scale is formed,
which prevents' adhesion Under the,,hartrixer.
and is nothimOdinqcup The .improVid

i
pull

simplifies all this. When themetal is heated
in the greatfurnaCe, it ii rim out intos fareclay crucible, practically a' Cormier; by reasbri
of scverid-Apeuiriga in. the -lxittOte,,.through-whichthemetal would run were itnot impededby a strong blast of air undergreat pressure,hipb, through all the interstices othe lion,- and, instead of cooling it, ralses'theheat. toss greatly: increased intensity. Thisbutnii aWitYlbecarbon, which constitutes the
chief:difference between east 'iron and Manes*
hie irony and• also some other matters ; andwhin;-: the metal is pou'red out it is pure iron,
if the proceis is carried on long enough; or if
stoppedat-an, earlier period co as to leave some,carbon id Pure steel-L--in both cases tiAi
leable:._Thus 'one heatserves-to make-a
leableingot, which is only lindied in size b y the
size ofthecrucible.

-Miss Davenport,/ Benefit._ .

This mbst estimable lady and talented actress
takes a bettedt to-night at the'Apollo Theatre.She has been a geneial favorite in this city.
since her .iirst appearance here. Her imper-
sonations ire not equidied by any artiste, onthe stagein Vilacountry.. Her many personal
friends and all thosewho admire taleit of the,
• ighest order should make it &Point to'attendthe Apollo 6-night. Miss Davenport plays
airs: Hailer, in. -the' Strangev". and' Dot, in
het owrt, sermon of_Diekens' "Cricket otitis)
Hearth," on this ocasion.

The•The Supreme Court have decided in the case
of theIndopendeot Mutual insizranCe Company,
against- William Agnew, 'that goods lastor.stoleriid, afire are clearly within the spirit and
conditiOns of the policy ofinsurance,=I must
be-9gafor as if destroyedby tire.
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~he 30th
Brown," in

that this hero of
4.1 Gum in the Ken-
says that-he made his

.-e, and followed the occupa-
:iar. ,He was concerned in the

c savos;ancwescaught in the
1,44 was tried at Morgatifteld, and sen-

.."Cedto the "ganitentiitiffor two years. His
.

term ezpired.jest before the Presidential elec-
tion of lakt. • The Enquirer adds that "he
Went North; avowed himsilf a martyr to the
anti-slavery cause, and became an of the
Republicans," and ,was feasted and toasted as
such. After the election nothing more was.
heardpf'him until disawatamie Hrotvn turned
up in Hansa&

€'he Nassau Bank offers a reward of five
hundred dollars for the apprehension of the
forger of Robert Ronner's cheek for three
thousand ono hundred and flit y six dollars
paid.at that bank, and also twenty per cent

•upon the amount recovered.
The United States Treasurer's monthly state-

ment, from returns up to October 24th, shows
that there was, in thtivarious dipositories,sub-
jhct to his draft the sum of $4,08,624.

The statement Of the operations of the
United StektiiMint for the month of October,
shows that there was coined of gold, $194,661,
Most, of Which was in double 'eagles. Of sil-
ver, -$122,000; most of which was in dollars,
and of copper $30,000. The whole covering
8,438,652 pieces, of the value of $346,661.
I The New York banks, in their weekly aver-

tt,ge for the past week, as compared with the
exhibit on the previous week, shows•an in-
Crease. in loans of $1,096,929 ; increase ofspa-

Cie, $341,878, and of deposits $1,616,113. The
Circulation decreased $134,814.

Paul Morphy has created quite a flutter
imong the chess players of Philadelphia. lie

played a few games at the Athenaum, giving
the odds of a knight, at which ho was beaten.

Lowe, the.balloonist, basraceiyed about live
hundred applications for the privilege of ven-
thringwith hiin onthe attempted trip to Europe,
While the Applicants. have to pay, from one to
fifteen hundred dollars for the chance.

Mr: Mtane is about. to start for Mexico to
finish that treaty. He leaves in the steamship
trooklyn, from New York for 'Vera Cruz,
about the end of the week.

The famous Monsieur Felix Belly, who Is
going to gut our continent in two, is said to
bo in New York, incog. What's up.

It is stated that another highly important
discovery. has Just been made near Frederick-
town, Missouri, being a " vein, or, rather, for-
mation," some forty or fifty feet wide,•contain-
hog platinum and gold. Messrs. Kraut,Weiss,
and Dr. Koch, of St Louis, visited the
place last week, and declared themselves
both surprised and gratified to find such
an immense deposit of mineral wealth
its Missouri. The A.readia Prospect says
" We have not, as yet heard alrut the richness
of this ore, but presume it is the same as that
formerly discovered, some of which, we um-
destand, contains about three per cent. of pla-
tinum."

So much has been said of "Colonel " Forbes,
in connects= with the Harper's Ferry affair,
and the aged Brown, that. oar readers perhaps
mightbe glad to know what style of man he is.
That information is furnished in the following
compactform by theSunday Cburier : "Colonel
Forbes is a modest looking manosith amilitary
style, offrock coat,a closely cropped bead, and
an independentkind of cap. He has followed
the hilliness of &fencing master for some time
back, and we would not judge him to be a
dangerous character." It is not stated to what
particular arm of the public defenses Col. F.

asbeen or is attached—probably the borse- ma-
rlnes.

Dr. Hayes, who accompanied the lamented
Kane, to the A.rctio region, in 1853, proposes
tb undertake another expedition in the stunt)

direction, through Hittln's Bay and Smith's
Sound, for the purposeotnavigating, if possi-
ble,the open Polar Sea,whlch Dr. Kartediscov-
sired tying North of.the,highest latitudereach-
ed by him in 184,5.

Too 11=4 Freedom.
• ; The Cohimbas al,"thei central organ of

Republicans of .Ohlio, inspeaking of .the itt-
;;pt;whichbasbeenmadetoarrest the

negro, Fred:Douglas, for his connection
iitb,theititiper's Ferry conspiracy And treason
says:

" It would be intemsi,ing_tp know how Fred.
Douglas is amenable to aki.J WWI States CourtHe =mot maintain &suit in that Court, and,Oconee% bis Dtlright of defetise: 'JD illtS no
rights thtit At White man iiebohn:d to respect.
How can such a mann setup a legal defense inCourt'?" "

According to the ;Tourizirl, neglobs•can rob
the mail, counterfeit hard money, be guilty of
pirs:cy and. treason, which are offense's againstthe law of the United States, but the Govern-

Atient can not try them. Of course "4f they
sgc not atnenable to the Ci?urt " it can...notpass
sentence nrion'ihans, and, they would go scot
fttee, as State trih9,l4.-hap ,nojuriadiction in
the matter. Uhd'of `the"Republican theorynegroestcan do arthey not pua-

foi criminal;.acts, Their dark skin is
-their protection, ands" ;vhite men have nd
'rights ibey are bOtind to ie4Ribt:

Ysnutg. AntraducaPis .Vocabulary.
Our young men have a vocabula,ry of their

own, to .®high- to taany addittims are made
from time to time that it may possibly reach
`the dimensions of: "Wobster'e Unabridged"bbfOre the close of this inventive cen-
tury. These young. gentlemen check anduo locinaciV with n variety; of. 'figurativephrases, among which " dry,-up," "sim-
mer down," "ghat'4," 't cork up and
hust,".-andr"cut it shortl'-' kere„ib MOOcon.spitnone..ThsTreprov'eangry venenience by
suggesting tolne angrypirty *at he "need'nt
put hibisalf hr di dastAron sweat," and desig-
natedifferent laic-iamb as "spoonleg," "Ufa,"
" muff's,'" "cakes," -"saps," end "ttiCks."'r „-sons of less brilliant ariapthen theniselvesnre"half-balted," "belf-rocked,' or "hav'nt got
..thesen g'a'..eazthey. Were horn !With." Money, 4,known toItrunder thealiases of'"tin," "mor ,pnessea,-15/1/ibers," "the ready," "the fluid,""theatiriferouA," "tbebsgaii,, sl bp, 1;1413,0 14,j"the &Mei," &b., and thoWant of it bode/10ial 19 9-IPrl-sea,__"/ 11.11j red." Xp Cases WherenraualTrTI",•Pa.V.: atlngAmerica -"poniaup," or Marfa* dea'frn," or "shells out," or"tendersthe tin," or"fnr,k,s ge .,308, mot,live anyWhere—he Ilhangs out, and when heis old •ettough to g2,::, ..int0 business, instead ofdisplaying his :sign,, he "putallis his sbingle.r.He ties his cravat rloosly, but he calls it a"choker."' Whertlnis inalurry, he does notwalk fast, he "puts out." HeiWattrertherlatest
style of hat for young men, because he thinkitit " nobby,", and no' and the* 'Whent.dn,bit or a bender," he carries a "brick" in it.—If melanchaly, be is "down its 1012, .4..ths'land\it his purse IS malty, Ae-is",futr,, Up."I Wheii,.:),4 the latterconditicmsometimesvisits'lnsoknnele"for the wpose ofpledgingkis watch, if younak him whatthe time ofday is on Meltturn, :hie' will tell you "Mowedif heknown fotrktutsjustspoittea Ida ticker."If you, contract:lntl Elia; .proteshirthat'lle,
"want/TP=o'of-7,00Q/P," an& When-tesely.e4not,to-O, "46P".8-yobtet it." • ',

.„
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:Jnibekx.2d, 1859.
liar peLF'sTerry draw„.e-opinioret. at first tod.Tio-

-4 - s take definite shapes,.is now
...with something-like fixed convie-

thre truth must be told anaq.ement
•terror were the first violent emotions stx-....ated- on this side the magic lino tvhich separ-

ates the free from the slave territory. Next
came rage, and one would have thought that
an army, was about to invade the Nbrtb and
bring Smith, Giddings, & Co., ti et armis to
Old Virginia for trial. These ebulitions have
passed away, and at length the cooler sense of
the conservative masses has taken the direc-
tion of public sentiment. A few conclusions of
great importance have been the result ofMen'sreflections on this affair. One is, that theslaves cannot be successfully stainpeded; both
because they are so well satisfied with theirpresent comparativefreedom,.and if their wantof the requisite courage and enterprise to at-tempt each hazardous experiments. Anotherconclusion is that according to the ordinary
course of justice, those who invade a sister
state to perpetrate insurrection, and commit
"murder in the insurrection," can and will betried and condignly punished for their crimes ;and this certainty of justice overtaking the
guilty, renders quite superfluous the terrorsand. trepidations, and the empty bravado so
Conspicuously manifested in the earlier stages.
of this excitement. Again, while it is notprobable that either Giddings, Smith, Seward,
br _Stunner will be demanded. by. GovernorWise to- be tried for., violating thecriminallowa 'of Virgiaiai.thi3. Campion" sense of the
whole country will hold them morally guilty of
the crimes for. which Brown and his co-actorsare about to 'suffer the extreme-penalty of the
law. All the acts of these insurrectionists,
murder and robbery, with arson, if it had, been
added; have :been-. justified; again and again,
by these "humanitarians,"speculators in

i/anthrophy, cotton-and exchanges,- and their
coadjutors, both before as well as at thetime
when, With the knowledge and tacit concur-,ranee oractual assistance of theiie'mee. • Brown.
was making preparations for this horrid con-
sueaceation of -his "'Kansas word." No stout
denial& or indignant denunciations of those
who expose their moral guilt will avail the
leaders •of theRepublican party. In theory
their speakers and writers have always justil-ed the acts of Brown and his followers when
done by the slaves or those aiding their libera-
tion, and have attempted to elevate such acts
from damning crimes to feats of heroism.—
Some of their number, with the knowledge and
guilty concurrence of the others, furnished the
money and arms by means of which Brown's
crimes were perpetrated. Let not thecowards
skulk away in the dark, and hide their guilt
under the cover of now lies. Drag them out
to the light, and show that to make their guilt
more abominable, they though equally guilty
with Brown, lacking the courage with which
that criminal faces his accusers and scorns
all pretexts of defiance—they seek to make
him the scape-goat of the sins they were wick-
od enough to plan, but wanted the courage to
execute. This is public sentiment here, and I
cannot doubt it is the prevalent sentiment
among all truly good and conservative men in
every part of our land.

I have reliable accounts from the South-
west, giving assurance that our great Demo-
cratic doctrine of popular sovereignty is steadis
ly winning its way among the southern mas-
ses, and that its principal opposers are only to
bo found among thosewhose real aim is the-dis-
solution of the Union. tiL/ID NUNC.

THRILLING CAVE ADVENTURE
I was born and brought up in the neighbor-

hood of the salt works of 31 • 3.1 y fatherwas second engineer, and I tilled the situation
ofassistant. The scone ofour miningoperations
at the time of the event which I am going to
narrate, was in a narrow valley, lying close to
the foot of a perpendicular cliff of rock about
one hundred tact high. On Its bare sides nei-
ther grass nor shrub was to he seen, and scarce
any inequality was visible, whereon the foot of
the climber might find a resting place. In filet
it was considered unscalable for a distance of
two miles when it sunk down gradually nt
either end to the level of the plain. Ascend-
ing the cliff, one beheld on the summit a wide
plain, stretching off In the distance from the
sharp edge of the precipice, and from that dizzy
point could look down upon the works or the
miners below, close under its sides.

Upon the top of the chit which I have been
describing, I was strolling listlessly, late ono
Sunday afternoon, thinking of a strange andsad circumstance which had happened about a
year ago in our family. My only brother, a
lad of fifteen, had gone out early ono summer
morning to shoot plover on the heights, and
from that hour had never been heard of. When
last seen, ho was mounting the cliff from the
eastern side, and, though (when alarmed at his
long delay) we made immediate search and
onquiry, we novergained further information.
To speak ofour family distress and my own
heart grieving for my well beloved young
brother. is not now my purpose; butit was the
only subject oftrip thoughts on that quiet sum-
mer evening, when allthe noise from the works
was hushed, and the stillness seensod tenfold by
contrast.

I approached verynear the edge of the cliff.
I was now at its steepest part, and looking
down its smooth I thought how terrible
the fall would be; but my brother could not
have fallen down. In that case his mangledbody, at least, would have been found.

I was recalled to'myself by a strange sink-
ing of my feet. My first confused idea was
that the soil had given way from the edge of
the cliff, upon whose utmost verge I stood, and
that I was about to be precipitated to the bot-
tom. I became dizzy with horror, for I telt
at once that I could notrecover myself, sosad-
den was the caving In of the earth beneath
me. I made one stumble forward, in a wild
struggle to save myself, felt a ringing and
crushing in my ears, and then I lost all further
sensation.

It must have been many hours before I wassufficiently conscious to know that I still ex-
isted. Sick and bruised, I was long unable to

ralse myself from the prostrate position in
which I became aware at last, that I was liv-
ing. It was quite dark, and every portion of
earth or stone that I touched was wet, and a
smell of damp salt pervaded the close atmos-
phere. I thought I had fallen into an exhaust-
ed salt mine, butsoon remembered that I had
been standing on the edge of the cliff. It was
impossibility.az Then came the idea that I
must have fallen to the bottom, and the loose
earth and atones had fallen over me. That,
too, I soon found equally unlikely, and, after
groping about some time on my hands and
knees, (every movement of intense agony)I' became sure that' my prison was a cave of
some extent. Too week to move further, I
lay down and endeavored to think of my posi-tion: It seemed a hopeless one: I was certainly in .brio of'those caves formed in the salt'rocks, and sometimes found by miners run-
ning far below the earth's 'surface. I had no
idea hew far I had fallen ; it might be but a
few feet'; it mightbe many hundred. As yet I
could find no, trace of the passage throughwhich I had dropped, but I remembered that
I had a case of matches in my poeketi and, itwas not long before I succeeded in dragging
themout, though it was excruciating pain tomy bruised limbs to move them.

Having' no' I determined to bo very care-
ful of the matches, end t'o improve the
short moment of light, during which one
would last, I rubbed it very carefully 'againstthe sole of my boot, then harder, then'furi-

ously—but it would not Ignite I Then I tried
another with no better success. They were too'_damp--everythin,g was damp ; the matches
were useless. With a faint hope of dryingthem in time, I put the box into my breast,and buttoned my vest over it. What with myMiff() in procuring 'a light, and the pain of
My bruises, added to my terror and bewilder-
:runt of mind, / suffered intensely. Throughall,,it became clear te :that, insteadof fall 7ing over,l hadfallen thronghthe cliff, strange BD
It WlLlltltfit hollow groUnd should occur so near
theedge without the 'external wall of the cliff
'caving 'in towards it.' The space throughWhich fallen must have been narrow,
for my body was ,britised, and the skin torn
from my 'sides,: with -titrips of my clothing;that I could'feel. Oh i-for alight to ezammebotter into my miserable position ;'hut; 'after,all, I did not feel without 'hope. could notlose the idea that I was to hit upon somemeans or way of escape, if I only could getIthe matches to ignite, and'shOti, me the sizeand form of the cave.WOrn. 'out with pain and thought, I musthave slept. 'I awoke with a raging thirst, andhlmost at thesame time I became sure thatheard-thedropping of. water. I dragged my-.:elftemtrcla the Sound, stretchedout myImadi,and 'eTropsirom above fell npon it; eagerly _lt:wallowedwhich burned my throat;

.67i1K71411. as .412 Y iroPreg 'natiOrl.Of. Vil*W.oottid. posaibly .bst 1 , ,

75,4'_•
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The Rock Island railroad bridge pier, says
the Chicago Pre.s.t, has been re-built in a most
substantial;manner. from the foundation, and
nothing but powder or an earthquakewill ever
(disturb it.

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in his
speech at Syracuse on the 28th ult., said:—
'"The Harper's Ferry outbreak- was the conse-
quence of the teachings of Republicanism."
A candid admission.

The election' shortly to take place in tho
Springfield congressionalilistrict of Illinois,
to supply the vacancy caused by the death ofMajor Harris, Is claiming much interest.—
The Demorcats have nominated Col. WClel-
land,and the Black Republicans have put for-
ward Mr. Palmer. Both candidates are stump-
ing the district.

Christmas and Now Tear will occur on Sun-
piy this season. The festivities incident tothe holidays wLll probably take-place on the
day following.

An Irish dragoon, on bearing that his wi-dowed mother had boon marrialsince he quit-ted Ireland, exclaimed, "Murder! I hope she
won't have a son older than me; if she do,I shall loose the estate."

i• • k i.«18 in has
been removed.

°Handers Thiplir of ficerhaveht 110 l
laud Bitters.

.1. Qutwrne, Ed. of the Sheboygan Nieuwe-/24de, la a letter dated September 6.1664, them remarks• You will observe thatI have published several certifi-cates lately. These are not mem "piffs," but literallytrue,and should you continue advertising with us, yoUmay expect to secure large orders hens every Hollandsettlement in the UnitedBodes."This is en extract from ono of the manyletters receiv'ed from the Hollandsettlements. Surely when Hollowlyors recommend the Holland Bitters so warmly, Ameri:cane may not heslude in testing its virtues for them—-selves.
Road 02rnfidisi.— The Genuine higly ConcentratedBterhave's Holland Bitters input uptohalf pint bottlesonly, andretailed at one clear per bottle. Thegreatdemand for this truly celebrated Medicine has inducedmany imitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing. BeWare of imposition I See thatour nameun the label of every bottle you buy.
BENJAMIN PAGE, &CO Bole Proprietors, No.27 Wood, between First and Second Ids., Pittsburgh.

Vor Ailutrtisements.
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

The Cheapest in the City,

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT,

-AT-

W. E. SCLIS!ERTZ CO.'S,

No. 31 Fifth greet.

NDERWRITERS' SALE OF EAU-U AGED (Some AT AUCTION.-013 MONDAY,November7th, at 10 o'clock, at the Commercial 'Sales
Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street, will be sold, by orderof Un-derwriters, thefollowing described goods, slightly dam-aged by water

Fifty-eoTtn aft Wool -Rath; 95 pair BOUT, 32 pairs of:patent-leather Gaiters; 18 pair Fancy Gaiters; 13fl.pairvomen'a assorted Idareceo and other Shoes; 48 pr, ctill-dren's Shoesc Vpackages Shoe Titres,* 81' Plush and
Cloth Capin, 2-packages ShoeTte, 44 pale-Linen Draw-
ers; 13 pair Fur Gloves; Ipiece, 24 Jde,Bettina; 4 dozenSilk Neck-Ties; 24 ClothVests; 12 Battu Vests; 18 ClothCoats; 17 pair Cassimere Pants! Side_Rera.a_•aaptory,no 4 . . • J. Q. DAV4S.,,Alietioneer.

*Li, for sale
B. JOIMM)N

. .

tainly been legitimately .cfirlitenets, •
discovery In medicine thathaa performed morat •
'than any otherarticle onrecord. Youcannotmannaerne 01-4edicalDiscovory, -either Inthe couitingi.or warehouse—the store of the tradesman or the

tho mechanic—the minister's study or tI . •
sanctum—at the Merchant's Exchattgeat two;.s" -

mechanic's resort at one—in the parlor or thekite .
but what some are ready tospeak out what it has done
for them in the cure ofsome dreadful humor. We say
to theafflicted, believe and he healed,

DR.. GEOH.•EERIER, Agent. •
No. 140Wood street.

STEPHENA.D4Mry

ATTORNEY- AT LAW
AND

AGENT FOR 'CLAIMS,
Washington, D. C.

sir A large experience in the adjustment of. Impor-
tant claims, especial!) ,for Pensions and lands, has pre-
pared him to prosecute such claims with the beat pros-

. - etv ofanccess. not

THE GREATEST

_

DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE,

DR, KENNEDY, ofRoxbury, has'discov-
ered in one of our common pastureweeds, arem-

edy thatcures EVERY KIND OF RUMOR,
From the Worst Scrofttla down to a com-

Mu Pimple.
Two bottles aro warranted to cure a nursing soro

mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim-ples on theface.

. Two or threebottles will clear the system ofbiles. -".1Two bottles are warranted to cure theworst canker inthe stomach.
Three to five bmtles are warranted to cure the worstkind of Erysipelas.

- One ortwo bottles are warranted to cure all humor inthe eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the canand blotches amongthe hair.Fourto six bottles ate warranted to cure corrupt and

running ulcers.
Fifteento twenty bottles will enTe scaly eruptions 0the skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worstkind ofringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the mostdesperate ease ofrheumatism.Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the saltrheum.
Five to eight bottleswill cure the worst ease ofscrof-ula.
une to three Wales are minuted to cure the Worst

Cif.t Ofcippeptia. kIIOW Irma the experience of thous-ands that it has been caused by canker in the Mot:oath.One to two bottles are warranted to cure sick head-ache
One to two bottles are warranted to regulate a costivestate of the bowels.
One to two bottles will regulate all derangement ofthe kidney".
Poor toels bottles cured tlleworst cases or dropsy.One to three have cured the worst cases ofpiles tarelief is always expe rienced; whata mercytogetrelief

In suchan excruc iatingdisease.A benefit Is always experienced from the first bottles,and a perfect cure is warranted whenthe above quantityIs taken.
No change of diet ever necessary;eat the beat pincan

get and enough of it. The

DIEDICAL DISCOVERY
IAutoorablp itilaßted to the ViettetTl country. whereFEVER. AND .11.t.11E.

DYSENTERY,
BILIOUS COLIC,

BILIOUS FEVER,
LIVER DERANGEMENT,Are so prevalent in their respective seasons.

The great cause of the prevalence of these diseasesisthat minty hare secreted theirsystern some PUTRIDAND FATAL lIUMOR, WhiCh is the source ofall tits.
ease°. and Many >t young man And woman In the Bloomsf Lir/ are. wasting MIMI. whose faded cheeks and sunk•on eyes warn their friends of a itdy dissolution,through the effects of some ACRID HUMOR preyingupon the vitals, and manythousands die annually fromthe effectsof these humors, who, ifthey brit purify theirblood witha few bottles or Medical Discovery, wouldlite to a ripe old age.

Another great cause of diseases is
Costiveness,

For thla the theeerery le an Jurallll4lo remedy, its actionon the
LIVER. ELDNEYS AND BOWELS,

15 all that you could desire. For
SerofuloUs Ineera

You will follow the directions to pamphlet around theBottle. For
ULCERATED SORE LEGS,

You will find full directions in the pamphlet.Inaceposs Ant Una—Adults, one table spoonfula day;children over ten years, dessert spoonful; children fromfive toeight years, teaspoonfuL As no directions cantw nyplirahle to all constitutions, take sufficient tooper-ate on the bowelstwice a day.

I=3
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. lal Warren :trek% Earbury, /fast •
SirPrice $l.OO. For lisle byevery Druggist in theUnited Stat?s and British Ptovinces
no4.lydaw

AR. GEO. H. KEYSER,
• 10 Wood st,A,gt.

LADIES' WATER PROOF

FRENCH CALF

THREE-SOLED BOOTS,

AT

W. E. SCHMERTZ &CO.'S,

not No. 31 Fifth street.

T HIRD ARRIVAL OF
NEW GOODS,

CHARGES GIPNr11."3,
N0.78 Market street.

APPLES, barrelsprime Ap-pier. justreceived and for sale bymot HENRY EL COLLINS.
: BRAIN'S ROUTE BOOK.

THE UNDERSIGNED takes this methodat informing the public,that he has nowin press'work entitled the Pittsburg! and (...7Acage :RouteBook." Itis my intention to issue tenthousand copies,which will be cfrculathd all along the 'Pittsburgh, FortWayne and Chicago Railroad, and will be sold to ererytown and on every train. Itwill be presented to the.public about the TENTH of NOVEMBER. All lettersand advertisementa addressed to J. C. BRAIN, care ofPittsburghMorning Post, will secure prompt attention.'oca2af -

STUDIES IN VELOCITY, By CZERNY,
preceeded by nine new exercises, and cdeeludedby a new study in octaves (composed for this edition,)for the Piano, in 1 volume, 111,Z. :Do. in3 numbers, (type edition') 50c. each.Do. in 3 numbers, (plate, edition,) 76e. each.For "sale by

not JOHN EL b.t.ELLOR, 81. Wood street.•p --RIVATE DISEASES.DR. BROWN'SMEDICAL and SURGICAL:Office, N0..50MUTH-aid street. Pittsburgh, Pa.Dr. BROWN is an old citizen of Pittsburgh, and hasbeen InPractice for the last twentypve years. His bum-miss has been confinedmostly to Private andBurgles!
CITIZENS AND STRANGP.R.9Inneed of a medical friend, ishould not fail to "adoutthe sure plate of relief. The Doctor tea regalszgradn-ate, andhis experience in thetreat/no t fa certain classof diseases is a sure guarantee to thasufferers ofobtain-ing permanent relief, by the use ofhis remedies andfollowing his advice.

DR.BROWNS REMEDIESnever fail to cure the worst form of Venereal Disease%Impurities and ScrofulousAffections. Alsb, all diseasesarising Boni a hereditary taint, which Manifests itselfin the form of a batter, psorissuyand agreatmany formsof skin diseases, the origin of, which the patient la en=tirely ignorant To persons so afflicted,Dr. Brie= offershopes of a sure and speedy irseciaaitcSEMINAL W
Dr. Prown'a remedies for this alarming troublebrough ton often by that solitary habit ofsensual grab.fication, which the youttgand weeltminded often give'way to(to their own destruction,) are the only, Tellableremedies known in this conntry.L•they are safe, andmake a speedy restora ßtion ofhealth.

BED-MAA!.Dr. Brown's remedies nevrfal to curethis_painftidisease fa afairektife.4le will warrant a cure. Re altotreats Piles, o.lePfe_Gcorporrhcee, Stricture, .llcetßal Dis-charges, Ferule wenkness,2donthly_Suppreations,Diseoasesof the Joints, Fistula in Ano,,Netvills Affections,Pains in theBackand'llldneys,"lrritation of the Bled:der, together withall diseases of aa irpimreA letter describing thenyniptones;eolataining a wdirected to DR. BROWN, No.60 Smithfield street, Pito-burgh, Pa., will be immediately answered. Bfechcciziesent to any address, safely packed and secure from ob-Benetton. . .Office and Private Rooms, No. SO Binithfield sirenPittsburgh, Pa. not

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—Thefirm of IVENIGHT, "VERNER& Co, engagedin thebusiness of rnuning_the OmnibusLines, knownas the EXCELSIOR COWrANY, having .disposed oftheir omnibus stock, is dissolved by limitation and thedeathof the late Thomas&Holmes,one of theFaefs.,.411persona tuntmgclaims against thesai4 Cent kwill Ipresent them immediately to James Verner, ortteetle-meat.. ' octerelwel,l6 ~.FLAXSEE.I).---3 bbd
oclu . •

Biiii,NlNG-.FLITIVfor saltiby._ . _ ._ . ,..- j iica. . . • • . . . & JOHNSTON- 7
. _ i.•

. for sale'b.
" vv; ar **
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LADIES' lIOCIDS,

Cffildrenlos

MARIPOSAS AHD •- RIMLAS,

PIPTi , DOZEN

LAIDUJEW LlfilirAlb GLOVES,
ANDOMiTLET4

IJIDIES' UNION 40Vp AND GAUNTLETt,
LADIES' SILK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,

LADIESCLOTH cir.pyzi.a-GAUNTLETS,
• Fleecy Lined and Plush •Idned: •

GENTS' LISLE GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
, .

•Gentov llnloo-Gloveisuid Gloves.
Gents'.SilkGloves audGiuglets,

Geaq+Sla Glisnresalus& &FlpecyLined,
A nu issoonapri .•

c,H.,,1...L.D.Rit..:N :',75.;.::...1.17051.:_Ei11.r .Y:,
Trimm.ltap,

Ribbons,

Ruches,
LADIES' MIS3E AND ONILDBENSI

HOOPsair x
Constyntly On hsnd and sold.cheap, at

$lllll,ll
, No. 24 FilEti street

SPECIAL NOT €;E.
•

HAYINGREPLENISHED OUR STOCK
witha CHOICE BELEMON of - •

NEV GOODS,
We are now=Wed to oZior to ourenatorners and thePnbliein geoaraliamostsupeib aaaurrotentofitaaktna.hie goods, fot our ' '

FALL AM WINTER NAM%
1211311Aani; nit PUS,

FineBi ,k and Coed Cloths,
English Melton Coatings,

Boehm; ciathash
Plain *Taney, French

and English Caeshni3res,
SILK PLUSH VESITNGS.
- SILK VELVET VINTINGS,

SILK tAsga,ktpity4 VESTINGS.
Parts PlalttGaahmere Vesting's,

Bsquimaux Beavers,
M.oecow Beavers, -

ClarendonBeavers.
Portsmouth Beavers,

&e.; tke.,em.,&o., Eke
Which email] AUBE UP TO ORDElltinthe latestand
most approved manner,at moderate juices: •

SAIIIILIEJ., GRAY,& SON,
oct3l N0.19 Firt' .Btreet.

RARE CIMNOES
F 0 .R

INVEST ENT.
TEE MOST COMPLETE

SHINGLE MACHINE,
EXTAI/T. - •

DURABLE,. PEEPRCT AND GIME

STATE, Mii,litronir,

COUNTYRlGHl'f3 FOR BUS
THE LEON CI?! adieu Juana,

pATENTED BY. la. S. C. -COFFIN;-I- Imitator,etPithiburighiPel.;Juneitkiebe,tititite
introduced to the tiohlicr emd.kotatonUcht WOW Ibr thefeltowingadianterta t—ltesizoplialty,thttitltellM WITcheapneee amt. =sneeze' ofttortr., • Its:saperivirif •
otherbteetdreta, coasiate,44. : -

Film, That lib procidad with in irsparatnally irbnthibe edging or thalahlnendit inninztondlltltsitraidetcats it, and which Ls a SAVINGI!OP BOOM .. -

FORTY TO FIP'PY PER MT.. IN.COST.
- „

-
Sworn, By the means oftwolivadlaa, thehk•ek"trhenplacid OIL 410 ITILCIOntiV adiiuited 1aariy *alit= the

operatorrosy' desire,by wiitch gidre lti a/UW*4 of
Twenty Per bent of Tit:libel:

THIRD,-ITWILL SAW •HD EDGE

IXgrir so*rwri.-As
WEINtTTIII

The Machine will also cat Veneering, Looking %inn}lacks,HarrelReads, agar Boxes, eke.. , , -
The IronCity Itaehhie

Canbe funnelled Complete Sonlii.6o,by-the raitinfeaCurer city, afr.,
g & FOWLEA, and can be seenui operation et theRaking NM offdr. W./Monte, cot,ner ofSeventhMI GramArleta

RI ONTO ' FOR.' SALE. -

•
The inventorandpttenteerwilldisposeorCiant7,&44and Territory Rights for thesale incluse of the Mtelthfe,on very moderate tering. Pertaturdsimus of Inretpnif,cannotfind abetter oppoitrftWatt-the nkl
air()druid exaniiiegig:*l4)ll):::- .54114(

XESS.I)II,I7)INPORT
Hits the .t 0 bet

RENE-Filt - •
And positively. her LASTIFTiIIiiiiiCE BUT. WEin,the

APOLLO THILATRX,
P7lll take place on

FRIDAY.EVENING, NOV. 4TELQn which ooslionshe will scapp 'iaboth gee's, as
HALyfritiztheirropir,And ins • ' ••

PPP:OAR =luau.,
.-BOXBOOK woW-4

A.,KREEts-ikoaßoii,

:: Corner WoosianiLirourth Mal-' : : . : I ,r•,,,—•.712 ' :I.4i.i.siL:.MITEUEIVOnt;ri :.,:7_l-,•:VII, .

J-t

DRI

• No.

OVVII

COMM ISSION
48 Public

CINCINNATI 01;:.octxxxne

WE SHALL OPEN

T,.:A.1k.,:tt1,!..E 1t.i-O:.'-DEP.ii.•RIMEIf,T;
TIE! "SOW/WPM OP

BEAVER, ESQUIIIAIR,
Eltkicogr eal4 _Pilot

O'NT3EIR.Q.O.4I.TIN ch 4 2
lUg-Itemand t

PLUSH AND•CASSIMja4E
Fancy C,lustinievreh,

Sir Theabove we will _Make, to qrditz:• 4 odereiHs.
L. mima:FELD & 8011;

133:144X)D STREET.
' • - - Coal ithiers-WetiteAr
I'so cloort -E3a6 sitreicren•-cciAt_l4l.

NER,s-iwited, bribemitheht (us; cialand iron commny, of Jetasare,feet thick.° We pa 8D garde partoil for alining. Thelame is perfectly dryaract.clasetrerra: wafer. Laaaßesituated 100 miles south ofChicago, onthe Rock Inlandsmcmistail CaatralRailroad Pima fran 'oct2s:lm ' EDILLR LOOMIS, &Terri. .

AICiIIMuG WODIL
BROOKS & COOPP4

75 Market Street'
HAVE JUST RHO HIVED

Black Velour Reps,_ ' Black Grass-Gain Satidonaline d'lasioes, . " Vanidermes, , .......-" 'Cashmeres, 0 - Gross cllWcomika Morirmes, " .Patentbolied 1.-
' a Bade de Chines,' . • a . ..Illatt.Pop_Ihaar,-7-, z.tillSombazines, „ 4, English crape*,
..-= triPPL.III4, . : 9.2,4Perthsl aM1
a Thibet long shiMls " Gloves. .4.

-SrAtit"OIJRNBIEE'SHAWLS AimblidSllo4os.•
SIMON JOHNST•

• (SUCCESSOR TO-I.I'VTLCOX,)""-.RETAIL 111111Ifirlii irEst •
Car., Smithfield and VAstretla-St,Reeeps constantly. on lisadia choice .assartmant ctEete-erythmgin the Drag line of business. - -

• 13.-Pa:teals: attention given t.q.Canapocuxliiiiseri • dons.

MORE NEW,
- OH Cloths, Ihngets,-lihifiltie4

DOOR .lefiTS RUGS, and s ttnetarits-aortment of , • -
-

HOOSE-FODDISHIPID- GOODS, -

Old ..Carpet Warerooms Of

so.. 112 Marketstrest, Pittai4ugh, Ps.
QH
SirSlT itipIICEMNTB TO CASH POR:

-

CREcNERING -& SONS!
NEW SCALE

PIANO FORTES: Y.

rrlIE subscriber hasnow on-hand,ii-rOtit'. .erilenaidatocir. of Flamm.; consisting of smandtrews.% in Rain and Carved Cana of the mostc%ltteecuption,frourthe celettrateaiFo* xeof Chi ."LS:lbs.' institunents:are all. provided with.them,latest ititpseeeniente, REPLattel-ACSMS,'DOCItaItrDASV,Farr-Ha se, and are-of

11!;11,MIGED NEW SCALE,“
whielra much !gazer axmckbood is obtained.:cawSequentliThe tone istenderedvery_powerfatiyearatabs•tug its sweet andnantical qtuditr. • By the'partattlanAltthe kation; the :perlbrmer Is enabled to produce allWm* CrAna,trt4Fri*miit#l!ol,ofortispfwei wißaAbge4reateilltolBo.7

Cmcceiren JcBow Praxes.are than spoken ofbytbstbest artistes andcritics ttt our cbtristrys,-, • -

VIIALIiERGiasyM-Lnireylare bemdb4itlturnerrermonk the .Uldtirdew,andwill eltM,Pare An TaIi*FP,AI4,7A N,.TAATficktteW','aI3STAVE BATTER Slikrr-eThe opthltekwhtchTressed three yeareXgo, his been more thanw hich
tome, by the continuedsueeofthem, vie 'Mgt*see.; '

tensend pure neelorsttone, wlth.nieetyostOetarl).l4mlualled. - - -
-fffrom the -1,11'041;d Intelligeacer, Was"They tin Wifely bear-commis'on with •

frinn any part sif thalexid,- point of,ton* titans*,midmassicity_of touch."
[Fro4 the New Orleans pcaytme.l„For excellence of matecial.ele-prickof : •Odthfialheas ofworkmanship, and -ore, all;for Tandvariety; mellow trweetnessi'briLltancrilurd prrilwplace of tone, they are unenwed,.. . .

[From theFamily Journal.] 2 'The peculiarmualcal qnalltletthelonglegiq qiet%icit- •mar instruments, are w'DIU; nendealtnuft, InaPbilF T• ,wadtone,lree, tknni any emeden, &AT,* galattrittsound, so (unguent:de to the sensittreknatudeal ;par.,They have also an easy, evenfad towill keep Innatebetter than Any tunTheDui:aware and• -etplandld budrultetxdaswNeh AFe soli $44-,?,(4,a F:_

Factory Piicesand- .Warranted;•.

Bltixilto.';:i':
_THE. 81513SCRIBEA 'HAS MIN.1118T:numv

i e
CHICEBBINII _.., a

THE THIRD ADDITION IfISH FILL STOCK 't"
OF THEIR

UNRIVALLED PIANOS,::''
TO which heRake the attention pe-.ptdrifinser;kariarlirii??pnblie generally.

inVijcitistittEt2

'deed tO dose oat my very
OA nin&GID3 AT COST. -

- • I'7

. Thestock compfutes eirely.,SEllo andcentizzgeneyziad egtergency is of the moat ImpprtilF.C.611 at.cmceamt make youzseleakki: - •
no2XISw Twobible eitz .416Tzttlee;

RUBBER.'pozrwOnhet.
newpr -161' 'stiperkir'etiength to ear heretothwroida,-

taristies*thazduilftbscastot .22111170=1.sre.also tbs. eXelazi" ManlatseffnaMbltal,s.spEriNA=L'uilllVia,„ ac. -Forrffileizt ru eft,!IVYstar Pwor Stores trt e.T.niam t Cialwagets.pnee Idiots (by.thedue cugy) forissrdedomepateetiorv.=tarto* the Nrw Yak. COYIUST, 487-Liberty

ODD FORKS to snit ODD }KNIVES. .
' • ODD PORES to suitopt) fdaiize.

ODD FORKS to suit ODD E.NIVIR.

Mil ;.?.340 04.7ETP:k"4..,
- " • WoottattiaL

~.,

illina
IMMO

• ,

This dtsuppointatut ,
I should die clf-tbint zee ,‘;
of exit. thought f the fotThirthem again,,in Vain ; t'Ais'*et,
gave forth a light smoke.-ltveZrof my breast would dry,
hope. I lad no idea --cir„tl
watch hadrun down while
it upagain, knowing that
pod eight and twenty 1
by. Again on . ands and knees,
around, feeling b the damp walls, and as Icontinually a • °ached and receded from thespotwhere t esalt water droppedfrom a projeob.lug- rock, I discovered that the cave must be
nearly round, and not many yards square.Having discovered this, 'I became more col:
lected and resolute, and forced myself to.a calm
review of my position. I had to acknowledgeto myself, that my only chanceofescape seem-
ed the hole or crack through which I had fall.
en ; but noray oflightbetrayed that spot—earth
and stones must have fallen in and choked it
up. Parching with thirst, and faint-from bod-
ily injuries, I was almost at the point of des-
pair, when a distant sound fell upon my ear.
I listened with intense attention. Soon, more
and more distinctly,.I recognised the noise of
machinery, the rumbling of carts, and the
voices of men • then a bell rung, and, with athrob of joy,l' recognized it as the morningsummons to the laborers in the works. Anight 'only could have passed since My leavingthe.outer World. Had they missed me? Alesl
there was nothing to lead them to suspect the
spot of mYciptivity. I thought ofthe strangedisappearance of my younger brother—thisdouble bereave:rent would kill my poor mother;
but still Iwas comforted by the knowledge that
only a partition of rock separated me from my
fellow-men. Now I could almost distinguishtheir voices. I felt that it was vain to hope that
my calLs and shouts Could be heard by them,
yet I could not forbear shouting till I was quiteexhautted.

Then I reflected the means I could find of
digging' away the barrier of rock. It could
not be thick—l knew that by my facility in
hearing sound, and concluded 'that, as I had
fallen-close to the edge Of 'the cliff, I had sunk
straight down to the level of the valley at itsfoot, and possibly the wall of my prison was
not more than two or three feet in thickness.But I -had no implement, save my knife, and
that was a slender ono, quite' inadequate to
cutting a- passage through even the soft and
damp salt-rock which formed the partition.Suddenly I remembered having picked up a
heavy iron ox shoe, on the wagon road, duringmy. Sunday walk. .It was still In my pocket.Vs ith what joy I pulled it out, and commenced
eagerly' my work.

I will not detail the agonies of those daysand nights, when I worked on in the darkness,
sometimes encouraged, sometimes nearly
hopeless. I could not find that I made anyvisible progress ; the sounds were nearer than
at first, and I was growing hourly more ex-hausted from fatigue and burning thirst. The
salt air of the cave inflamed my eyes, parched
my skin, and excoriated my throat, and' often
I had a horrible idea that I should go mad ;

but I worked on. I had wound up my watch
five times, therefore it must have been the
sixth day--deliverance as far off as ever. I
bad been trying to losen a fragment of rock
which seemed somewhat detatched from the
strata, (this Icould only judge of by feeling.)It' I succeeded, I should much raker) thethickness of the barrier at that point, bat I
had to stop and rest before the final trial. I
again tried my matches. I had constantly done
so hitherto, but without success, and few re-mained; but now the third one that T tried
gave forth a light smoke,. then a blue flame,
and finally a clear red light. I held it care-fully, and beheld the cavern in which I wasimmured. It was asmall one, and sparkling
from the the saline chrystals, as if studded withgems. Opposite to me was a dark object, on
a protection of the shelving -rock, and beartnga similarity to the ontline of a human figure.I lifted high the expiring match, and, by its
last ray, I saw a human face.

In a frenzy of impatience, I tried thefewre-rnaining matches, in vain ; the last one was in
hand ; more carefully I drew it over thesand paper; it burned only for an instant; but
in that Instant, holding it directly even withthe body, recognized-the dead, pale, but un-
changed face of my poor. lost brother.I was again in darkne.u, with the dead bodyand my frenzied thoughts. After a time I re-sumed fiercely my labors at the rock. A few
blows loosenjd it; a few more and the largemass rolled inwards, and from a fissure in the
rock which lay behind it, came in a narrowstreak of daylight.. I was all Gut mad, or I
would not have haul sufficient strength to ef-fort my purpose.

By the aid of my ox-shoo, I soon increasedthe hole till it was largo enough to admit myhead. My shouts soon brought assistancefrom the works to which, as I had supposed,I was very near, and coon from that fearfultomb were drawn the living and the deadbodies.
No one knew me WI 1 spoke. The body ofpoor Henry had been preserved by the salt,and was also partly petrified. That ho hadbeen killed by the fail was evident, and had

never moved from the ridge on which he fell.I never entirely recovered from the effect ofthe salt, which loft my eyes and nose constant-ly red, and rendered my flesh ever after similarto corned pork.


